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Chase renovations could close Upendo State
and:

Nation

tion of the lounge has been degraded through a lack of commit-
ment on the part of the University."

In other business, Banks said the BSM Gospel Choir case
would be heard by the Student Supreme Court on Oct. 11. The
choir faces a loss of its funding by student fees if the court finds
that it is a religious group.

The choir is a "cultural group" and should not be affected by
the Campus Governing Council's refusal to fund political or
religious organizations, Banks said.

Banks also said that it seemed as if the CGC was "trying to take
money from the choir every single year." He said he was confi-

dent that the choir will win the case.
Gwen Hailey, editor of The Black Ink and a member of the

BSM's Central Committee, said the BSM should take a stand on
the mikeman issue. Black mikeman Kenny Ward was fired by the
UNC administration last week.

Calling for debate on the issue, Hailey said she was "opposed
to the procedures used in calling for Ward's resignation." Banks
said that the measures used in trying to obtain the resignation
were "not proper." '

In another matter, BSM Treasurer David Hogan said the ap-

propriation of students fees for the BSM next year could be
significantly reduced if the student fee increase does not pass..

By CHRIS EDWARDS
Staff Writer

Black Student Movement President Sherrod Banks said Tues-

day night that the BSM may be left without a home because of
renovations to Chase Cafeteria.

The BSM has been meeting in Upendo Lounge on the first
floor of the cafeteria. Chase is being renovated to house a student
union for South Campus students and new cafeteria facilities.

The South Campus student union is scheduled to open on the
upper floor of Chase later this month. That would force a
cafeteria to be placed on Chase's first floor if a food service
moves back into Chase as is scheduled, leaving the BSM out in the
cold, Banks said.

Banks said the opening of the student union came as a surprise.

The BSM was never consulted concerning the use of space in
Chase, he said.

Banks also complained about the condition of the Upendo
Lounge, which he said "has existed in its present form since
1972."

Promises to improve the lounge have never been carried out,
Banks said.

The comments came at a meeting of BSM officers and
members. About 25 attended. "In fact." Banks said, "the condi

happens all the time around this place. I don't see anything in-

sidious about that."
BEIRUT, Lebanon President Amin Gemayel gave in to

Syria and its Druse allies Wednesday and agreed to accept
observers from non-align- ed nations to supervise a Lebanese
cease-fir- e.

Khalil Mekkawi, acting secretary-gener- al of the Foreign
Ministry, told a news conference efforts are under way to
create a "neutral observation force" to oversee the truce that
began Sept. 26 after three weeks of civil war.

Druse leader Walid Jumblatt said it should be drawn from
India, Yugoslavia "and someone else."

The Gemayel government and the four nations that make
up the multinational peacekeeping force in Beirut the
United States, France, Italy and Britain had been pushing
for a U.N. force. But Jumblatt argued this could lead to the
permanent partitioning of the nation. Syria also opposes a
U.N. force.

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. The AFL-CI- O convention, calling

Walter F. Mondale an "eloquent spokesman for the concerns

of working people," overwhelmingly endorsed his candidacy
for the Democratic presidential nomination Wednesday.

With the former vice president secluded in another part of
this seaside resort hotel, the more than 800 convention
delegates ratified the resolution of endorsement.

'.'While many good friends of labor are among the an-

nounced candidates for the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion, Walter F. Mondale has earned special esteem," said the
resolution, approved on a stand-u-p vote in which delegates
cheered wildly and shouted "We want Mondale!" "Vote,
Vote, Vote!"

RALEIGH North Carolina students could take foreign
language from kindergarten through 12th grade under recom-

mendations accepted as information Wednesday by the state
Board of Education.

But board members were hesitant to endorse the recommen-
dations without an estimate of the cost of implementing the
program. Others expressed concern that the program might
draw attention from efforts to improve students' English
skills.

"Before we start something new we need to understand that
we're not doing too well with the English language," said state
Treasurer Harlan Boyles, a member of the board.

Boyles said the state has limited resources that could be
diluted further by the emphasis onfordgnJanguage:

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Senate Republicans served blunt notice
on Wednesday that Interior Secretary James Watt must go or
face a strong vote of no confidence. But President Reagan said
Watt "has done a fine job," and a "stupid remark" didn't
merit his removal.

Senate GOP leaders said a stormy, closed-do-or caucus on
Tuesday had demonstrated that support for Watt had waned
far beyond previous estimates, and a consensus emerged that
the secretary should resign for the good of the party. Minority
Democrats, in their own caucus days earlier, unanimously en-

dorsed a call for Watt's ouster.
Watt met with presidential counselor Edwin Meese III early

Wednesday for "a general discussion of the Senate situation,"
then left town for "a long-plann- ed vacation," according to
Douglas Baldwin,, the secretary's chief spokesman. Baldwin
said Watt "is not reassessing" his plans and continues to
believe he is an asset to the administration.

WASHINGTON Republican Jesse Helms of North
Carolina abandoned on Wednesday his one-ma- n filibuster
against a bill honoring Martin Luther King Jr. with a national
holiday, virtually ensuring it will be passed by the Senate and
signed by President Reagan later this month.

In return for not fighting a scheduled Oct. 19 vote on the
King measure, Helms got his way on a bill important to his
tobacco-producin- g state. ;ti

,

Immediately after the Senate agreed to the King voting
schedule, Majority Leader Howard Baker by prior ar-

rangement with Helms brought to the floor a bill that
would set price supports for dairy products and tobacco. It
was a measure Helms wanted considered before next week's
Columbus Day recess.

"Sure, I had the arrangement with the majority leader that
the farm bill would-b-e called up if we got unanimous consent"
on the King voting schedule, Helms said in an interview. "It
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Hardee'sWendy's?vc
Just born. Fully grown. With assets of
$15-2- 0 billion. . .66 million resident and
business customers. . .and 122,000
employees, and an AT&T heritage of 107
years of telecommunications experience.

But offering new and expanded information
services. We're working on a broader scale
than ever before, interweaving advanced
computer technology to compete success

fully in all aspects of telecommunications:
audio, video, digital data, and analog
graphics.

Want to be part of this technically based,
market driven organization? We'll be
needing enthusiastic, results-oriente-d

technical and business majors to set the pace
in technical and managerial areas, sales and
marketing.
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Check your College Placement Office for
. more information and interview dates.
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i? Communications

r zrr: i vWe are an equal opportunity employer
1809 ChapelTfll Blvd. 942-163- 1

"
968-916- 3 Memberships Available At The Door

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.cslkis8ffii3dl sadls

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ads must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

for saleREGISTER FOR "SURVIVAL ON THE Highway an
auto mechanics workshop on Thurs. Oct 13, 3:30-5:3- 0.

Sign-u-p will be at Union Desk Oct 12, $2 regis-
tration fee. Limited spaces.

10 FREE DOMINO'S PIZZAS to the arauser of tale
whs Baaaar Coatees. AH dor, aorosaiea, frater-akie-e.

etc eBgsble. Sapport the Heels to the ACC
riiaiploiefclpl
WELL L MISS SAPPHIRE Olivia Johnsonn am so sure! I
ain't nobody's bitch on nobody's moped. I drive a motorcycle
and drive it like the true woman of the eighties that I am; I
tuck my skirt between my legs, so it don't blow back for all to

EASY GOING FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
room Bolinwood Apartment, own room, $195 Vt utilities.
CaB 929-819- 6.

NEVER WORRY ABOUT HEATING cooling bills again!
Live bi Northampton Plaza where electric bill Is Included in
rent Female roommate wanted. $150 per month. CaB 942-079- 1

today.

LIBERAL ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN room in apartment
in Carrboro. on busline. Rent plus V4 utilities. Call 929-,44-

evenings. Keep trying!

RECORD BAR INCORP. HAS IMMEDIATE opening for ju-

nior or senior in accounting or related field with heavy em-
phasis in accounting area. Candidates must have reached
the intermediate level in their accounting studies. Excellent
opportunity for practical experience in your field if you quali-

fy- Candidate must be available during current school year
and summer 1984. Write or call by Oct 12, 1983, Employee
Specialist Record Bar Incorp., P.O. Box 8744, Durham,
NC 27707. 493-451- 1 EOE-M-

GRANVILLE TOWERS DINING SERVICES is now accept-
ing applications for part-tim-e employment Have a standard
schedule and work with peers. Come by Granville Cafeteria
for an application or call 929-043-

SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEEl Extremely important
meeting Sunday, October 9th at 7:30 pm in the Union.
(Want to remain a marshal?. . .Be There).

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to die DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word ,
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard (grey) - Yale (white)
Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (kelly) North Carolina

(It. blue) USC (white) others. $12.50 each postpaid.
Send check to LMg, Box 317, Brookhaven, MS

39601. COD orders call

ROOM IN GRANVILLE SOUTH for upcoming Spring Se-

mester. Need someone to buy my contract Please call
9334)428. Ask for Sha Wallace.

MUST. SELL NEW DROP leaf dining room table 2 coffee
tables 2 glass top end tables 2 solid end tables phone 942-243- 9

after 6 pm weekdays anytime on weekends.

WILLY PAT: WHY ARE you so good to me? Thanks for
"breakfast in bed." You're so sweet, what would I do
without you? "Doodlebug."lost and found wanted

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS NEEDED for October 9th.
Greensboro show. If info available call 929-472- 8

TO SUZIE, THE WILD woman with the skinny legs. GET A
CLUE! Who else but your absolutely clueless pal, Mark.

PEBBLES AND SPUD (FROM Teague?) BE WARNED! AO's
fair in love and practical fakes! We laughed first and well
always laugh last Keep taJkinl

PIZZA TRANSIT AUTHORITY IS now hiring delivery
drivers. Must be 18 and have car. Apply in person 300
W. Rosemary St after 4 pm.

announcements
COMIC BOOKS: 19401980s. Records: Jazz,
cla iral, oldies, awing, rock. Books: Uterarmr.
history, ecieace Bottom, ssystery. 10-- 7 every day.
Books Records Coetic, 215 North Gregeosi
Street, Dmrhasm. 683-324- 4.

NEED BADLY! TICKETS FOR Wake Forest game.
Call Pam at 942-170- Please leave message If

-

FOUND: ONE LADIES WRISTWATCH. Discovered in
parking lot between Sigma Chi and SAE on Thursday night.
Sept 22. CaO Chuck at 933-247- 4 to identify.

LOST: WHITE FEMALE CAT with big blue eyes, in North-
ampton area. She has no name; call her with cat-tal-k. Any
information will be appreciated; call 942-743- 5 to restore me
my best friend.

FOUND A TIM EX WATCH in front of Hares Hall. Please
identify. Call 9334316.
LOST. WALLET LOST IN Art 44 class on Wed. morning. If
you found it please call Randy at 933-855- 5.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER YEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. S50O-S120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

BIG BROTHER BRENNANi This Is the year of
193. Aad the year for ZBT So aWe a Iff khwt
abostt yoar UT eis. Tsa five foot three with eyes of

Gases say asiae aad voa aria the i

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS white

IF YOU HAVE AN extra Clemson guest pass, you have the
means to make someone very happy. Please, let me be that
someone! CaB Steve 9684143.
PLEASE HELP! DADDY'S COMING al the way frosa
Arizoaa. Desperately steed aa amaay aa S, ae few aa
oae Wake Forest eases tickets, Kan 933-01-

APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL OF Nursing general col-

lege sophomores & UNC-C- Juniors and seniors may
pick up appl (cations far 1984-8- 5 academic year (begins
second summer session 1984) in room 15. Carrington
Hall on October 6 at 7 pm. The application process will
be discussed at this time.

FOR SALE UNTIL FRIDAY: Granville South female con-
tract. If I can't sell my Granville contract, IU sell my Spencer
dorm contract Call Carrie, evenings. 933-034-

2 LOFTS FOR SALE. Will sell separately or together. CaB
933-403- 8.

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR sale. Great haB at-

mosphere. Excellent roommate. CaB 933-261- 5 mornings or
evenings.

18-4- 0, for a stady havoivteg 2 visits, --Vh hows
oa the UNC casapas. $15 coaapeaaatioa. CaO
966-125- 3, Moisday-Frida-y, 8 asa--5 pas.

help wantedCAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHERS CLUB WILL meet at 7 pm
on Thursday, Oct 6 in the Union. Have an idea for the con-
test theme ready.

1 DESPERATELY NEED ONE guest pass for the Clemson
game. WUI pay good price! Please caB Amy anytime at 933--
9033. . ;

DESPERATELY NEED TWO GUEST passes to Clemson
game. Will give you two card section tickets! CaB 933-490- 6

or 968-445- 6 for Kristin. Leave message. Thanx!

NEED FOUR TICKETS TO Wake Forest game. WlD negoti-
ate price. CaB 929-849- 2.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH ECZEMA to participate in
a clinical trial of a new topical drug at the Dept. of Dermatol-ogy-UN- C

Requires 5 visits in one month. $50 given upon
completion of study. Call 966-332-

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH MODERATELY severe
acne for a acne study. Six visits to Dept of Derma-tofogy-UN- C

required. $50 given upon completion of study.
CaB Carol Meyer 966-332- 1 M, W, F, 5 pm.

PLAYMAKERS REPERTORY COMPANY IS looking for a
drummer for its production of As You Like It opening Oct. 6.
Can Kim Kearsley 962-113- 2 ASAP.

MEAL CARD WORTH OVER $250; cost only $199. Can
be used at Pine Room, Fast Break, Deli Bar, Nature's
Cove, or on South Campus. CaB 933-602-

JUDY G: WE DIDNT get our solar Townhouse, but at least
we're together. May we be forever dean and do It until It falls
off. Love, Number Five.

BIG Z D DCS "So you say it's your Birthday." We all want to
know what Ifs ttke being an old lady! Be sure to ask Frank
about Middle Agd Oh weB Happy Birthday Sand! Love.
Spam.

HAPPY ALLISON S. (AAB). Thanks for being such
a good friend, thru these last three years. Remember. . .
Freshman year The Gator Bowl and being obnoxious
soph. yr. "Lets play cheerleader," drink rum and coke, with
my rum! Jr. yr. we've been too busy wtth school but hopefully
we can find time to get a Utile obnoxious on Friday night! Sr.
Yr.?? Love ya, Beth.

HEY JEFF, DO I get a good stretch for my birthday? 18 alnt
what k used to be - Give me a break! (Stretch?) Y.M.S.

DORTHY - CLEM AND MYSELF are off to Washington.
Consequently, The Bitch on the moped it The Wicked Witch
of The East Beware! Wayne.

THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB WILL have a poduck dinner
on Wed., Oct. 6 at 6:30 p.m. tai Room 150 Hamilton
Hall. Dr. John Kasarda will lecture on "The Future of
Cities." Anyone interested Is welcome to attend. Please
bring some type of food.

BLACK MALES FEMALES - (45 will be paid
to healthy soaesMksn, age 18-S- 5, who coiplete aa EPA breathing etady oa the UNC casa-pa- e.

For ssore info please caB 966-125- 3, Moa-day-Frid-ay

8 asa--5 pas. services personalsAPPLICATIONS ARE AT THE Union Desk to attend a semi-
nar or reception for Irving R. Levins on Mon. Oct 10. Dead-
line is Thurs. at 5:00.

SNOW SKIS - Hexed 195cm racing skis with Tyrotia 350
racing bindings: $90. CaB Scott D., 967-932- 7. Prices negoti-
able.

rides
HELP! 2 NEED RIDE to Gainesville, Florida for Fall Break.
Will share expenses. CaB Susie at 933-478- Please leave
message and keep trying!

I NEED A RIDE to Nashville over Fafl Break! Trying to get to
Jackson. Term. WiB share expenses. CaB John at 933-602-

GOING TO RADFORD UNIVERSITY. Radford. Virginia this
weekend (Oct. ). Anybody need a ride to Radford? CaB

- Steph 933-077-

CASH FOR ALBUMS 45's and cassettes. Good condition
only Album Annex, Chapel Hilfs best used record store. 108
Henderson St upstairs. Buy, sell, trade.

RECORD CONVENTION. SUNDAY. OCTOBER 9.
.S dealers esMaa, baysen. trediaa aBwase.

4Sa. 81 aWhafessoa, Eta Rata Coaveatipa Carter.

BASKETBALL POSITIONS-TO- WN OF Chapel Hill. Part-tim-e,

temporary; 10-2- 0 hrawk, nights & weekends; early
Nov. thru Feb., 1984. Must be dependable. ScorerTimer
positions require general knowledge of bsktbl; pays 13.35
hr. Officials positions require exper. officiating bsktbl, prefer-
ably 1 season, or good knowledge of the rules; pays $5-- 8

game. Apply by Oct 14; Parks Rec Dept 200 Plant Rd.
EOAAE.

ON FRIDAY, OCT 7 the members ol Hillei will be going
to the Jewish Home for As Aged in Clemmons, NC to
visit and lead Friday Night Services. We will be leaving
HUlei at 2 pm sharp, and after services and dinner in
Clemmons wifl return by 9 pm. Make an elderly person
very happy-C- all the Hillei office 942-405- 7 or Sam 967-769- 1.

if you're interested in coming along, preferably by
Wed.

i Alines VBlsee. HHWboroegh.
IVCF PRESENTS "Joint Accounts?" on
daring and singWneM tonigrrt at 7 pm In the Union. Terry
Manar to guest speaker with Alex Mebane providing
music.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-IF

LAURA. ANN. LAURIE, ALLISON. Deds - Thanks for
everything "moms"! Seventh South is dennndy the best
"home" at U.N.C. I love you afl! Amy.

TO THE NANCER: Tvs been bi Columbus for Bve months
now. and I stffl haven't seen anyone as pretty as you. Can't
watt to set you this weekend. 173, Ken.

AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE Seminars. Our guaran-
tee: Score in top 25 or take the next course free. CaB toU-fre- e

800 243-476- 7 for schedule and free brochure.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS - EARN 875 hs aa EPA
Breathing Study oa the UNC casspas. To aaaafy
voa amst be ssale, 18-3-5, with carreatly active
asthsaa. For ssore iaforssatloa pteaee caB 964-125-3,

Monday-Frida- y. S--5.

roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE two bdrrn apt on
busline In Carrboro. $125 and lA utilities 9424512.CHEAP TYPING1 CALL 929-TYP- E

THE GRAD STUDENTS OF HUXEL are sponsoring a
fax and bagel brunch on Sunday, Oct 7 at 11 am at
HiBd House. Cost: $3 rs, 12 members aO
you can eat! A great chance to meet other Jewish grad
students on campus Please let us know i you're com-
ing by Thursday, Oct 6 by calling rlffld office

BURGER KING 205 E. FRANKLIN St Now hiring for lata
night shift. If you can work 10 pm to 4 am, please apply after
8 pm. No phone calls.

HEY, ALL OF YOU who know any of us Nancy B.,
Debra B., Nancy O.. Sharon J., and Shirley S. - re-

member the Festivities at 302-A- ! Sat nits 8 pm until
. . .! Bring your friends and be there! (everyone dse
will!) See ya then, your faithful party planners.WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE

CORNED BEEF
AND

HOT PASTRAMI?

Irving R. Levine will be on cam-
pus Mon., Oct. 10. Applications
to attend the seminar and recep-
tion can be picked up at the
Union desk. Deadline Thurs.,

Pat Metheny
Group

October 7
Memorial Auditorium

Raloigh
Ticket at

School Kid's on
Franklin St.

or
Box Office

Call 755-608- 0 for info.

tv sw a. rs. -

HAPPY 21st KATY A! Your chemistry says "yes." So pick up
David S. Get high with Joe S. Yesterday's test you did blow.
Our bathroom youll hog tomorrow for the Big Log! Love,
Marge and On.
HAMMERMORE HEAD BETH - Thanx for the early a.m.
treat You can really please two guys. We owe you, and want
to reciprocate! Kktg Leer.

DENTLEYS DELI
U VVtv I S Oct. 6 at 5 p.mEASTGATE 929-584- 8

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WILD WOMAN Cheryl W: Now you are
oAdaBy and finally legal! Hope you have the best birthday
ever because you really deserve M Love ya, your roomie Ma-

ria.

APPLICATIONS ARE AT THE Union Desk to attend a semi-
nar or reception for Irving R. Levins on Mon. Oct 10. Dead-
line is Thurs. at 5:00.

SANDY, FINALLY I MUST profess my eternal and undying
desire for you. Seeing you so often has finally made me real-b- e

my true feelings. Tve known for a long tune that you feel
the same. Left do something about hi George.

PAULA: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Look out TroBs some mugs
wiB be smashed against the waUs tonight! Get over your case
of "oldus Imaginus" unci celebrate blg!?t Lous, Amy.

CKZMTNAL JUSTICE PARTY! Friday, October 7 at 4:30
p.m. 735 Raleigh Road. )usl past Inst! tuts of Government.
Driving discouraged. Two dollar contribution for Squid re-
freshments appreciated.

ffifrVHS rent) fO HiraiBrn1
bVCF Parents' Weekend!

Oct. 7--8

Friday: Square Dance, 8:30 p.m.
in Great Hall

Saturday: Fellowship in
Hamilton 100 at 7:00 p.m.

KILL the T'Vll
participate in a

DIE-I- N

Thursday, Oct. 6, 12:20
in the Pit

Sponsored by S.T.A.N.D. .

FREE LUNCH
SWEEPSTAKES

AT
BENTLEVSDEU

EAST GATE
929-584- 8


